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Response of microscale turbulence and transport to the evolution
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Nonlinear evolution of microscale turbulence interacting with a naturally growing MHD magnetic
island is simulated based on a Landau-fluid model. Here, we report on a new short wavelength
magnetic-island-induced ion temperature gradient (ITG) instability triggered by a critical threshold of
magnetic island width in multiscale turbulence, which is referred to as sw-MITG mode. The
sw-MITG mode is characterized by a substantially low stability threshold and a global structure
propagating along the ion diamagnetic drift direction. Its generation results from the response of
microscale fluctuations to turbulent cross-field heat transport associated with increasing boundary
layer width about the island separatrix. An intermittency of heat transport is caused by the sw-MITG
mode interacting with dynamical magnetic island and microturbulence.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4865378]
The dynamics of the magnetic island associated with
magnetic reconnection is constantly a topic of intense research
in laboratory and astrophysical plasmas.1–4 As a typical MHD
phenomenon, island evolution through a tearing mode relies
on MHD theory, in which the effect of microscale turbulence
is modeled implicitly using anomalous resistivity or viscos-
ity.5,6 However, the assumption on the scale separation may
become questionable for the turbulent fluctuations with scale
of the island width. On the other hand, the magnetic reconnec-
tion occurs, likely modifying the equilibrium for plasma sta-
bility. Furthermore, large parallel transport can flatten the
pressure profile within the island, generally resulting in reduc-
tion of the microinstability drives.7,8 However, some excep-
tions with a peaking temperature or density profile inside the
island separatrix have been diagnosed in some tokamak dis-
charges.9,10 Accordingly, the microturbulence theory, such as
the ion temperature gradient (ITG) turbulence with zonal flow
dynamics,11 with magnetic islands needs to be reevaluated,
particularly for a large island.11
An important open issue relevant to the concerns above is
the property of the microinstabilities and their nonlinear dy-
namics in MHD equilibrium with a magnetic island, particu-
larly with a relatively slowly-developing or dynamical island.1
Theoretically, various scale fluctuations due to different insta-
bilities may coexist and interplay with each other. Recently,
several attempts have been made employing simplified
gyrokinetic/fluid models or direct simulation.12–19 Most of
them have analyzed the response of microscopic fluctuations
and transport to a static island as a perturbation. The mag-
netic island is artificially embedded in a non-uniform plasma
as a trial of the idea. The response of microscale fluctuations
to a dynamical island is calling for consistent multiscale tur-
bulence simulation.13,16,17 Note that complex multiscale
interaction may cause a state transition due to secondary
dynamic processes. Muraglia et al.16 observed a change of
the final quasi-equilibrium state by the generation of small
scale pressure structure due to the competition between the
interchange and tearing modes. On the other hand, Ishizawa
and Nakajima13 showed a secondary macro-MHD mode
resulting from the multi-scale interaction between microtur-
bulence and zonal flows in a quasi-steady equilibrium.
Such nonlinear process may probably result from the state
transition of the drift-tearing magnetic island equilibria for
different diamagnetic drift frequency, predicted by Ottaviani
et al.7
This Letter reports on a new short wavelength microinst-
ability triggered by a critical magnetic island width in multi-
scale turbulence with a naturally growing MHD magnetic
island. The new instability emerges in an island-dominated
turbulent state after the flattening of ion temperature profile
(FiTP) inside the island separatrix sharply vanishes while the
flattening of density profile persists. This novel instability is
regarded as a secondary nonlinear excitation, which offers
new insights in understanding the complexity of multiscale
multimode problem.
Simulations are carried out using a 5-field slab electro-
magnetic Landau-fluid model to focus on the underlying
mechanism, which is composed of equations of normalized
density n, vorticity r2?/, magnetic flux w, parallel ion veloc-
ity t, and ion temperature Ti
17
dtn ¼ @y/r==ðt jÞ þ Dr2?n; (1)
dtr2?/ ¼ K@yr2?/þr==jþ lr4?/; (2)
b@tw ¼ r==ð/ nÞ  b@ywþ gj; (3)









jr==jTi þ vr2?Ti; (5)
with dt ¼ @t þ e^z r?/  r?, r== ¼ @z þ s^karcsinhðx=kÞ
@y e^zrw  r?, r2? ¼ @2x þ @2y , j== ¼r2?w, b¼ 8pn0Ti0=a)Electronic mail: lijq@energy.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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B2, K ¼ 1þ gi, and gi ¼ @ lnTi0=@ lnn0. Here, x is the dis-
tance deviated from the rational surface, s^ measures the local
magnetic shear, and k denotes the gradient length of axial
equilibrium current. Such an initial equilibrium corresponds
to a given q profile near the rational surface in tokamak plas-
mas. Here, the Landau-fluid closure20 is employed. In addi-
tion, classical cross-field dissipations (D;l;j;v) are also used
at short scales.
Linear instability analysis17 shows the coexistence of
both resistive tearing mode and ITG instability, which are
individually governed by gi and the resistivity g. A 2D initial
value code is employed to solve Eqs. (1)–(5) using Fourier
decomposition in the y direction with wave number ky ¼
2pm=Ly and an implicit finite difference scheme in the x
direction with fixed boundary conditions at x ¼ 6Lx. In this
work, Lx ¼ 50 is taken, which is much larger than the singu-
lar layer width. Ly ¼ 20p is taken so that the longest wave-
length component ky ¼ 0:1 corresponds to the unstable
m ¼ 1 component of the tearing mode in a toroidal plasma.
A reference parameter setting is fixed with b ¼ 0:01,
s^ ¼ 0:2, k ¼ 5=p, and D ¼ l ¼ j ¼ v ¼ 0:01 except for the
key parameter pair ðgi; gÞ.
To explore the microturbulence behavior in a turbulent
environment with naturally growing magnetic island, likely
in the Rutherford stage of nonlinear tearing mode, simula-
tions are performed by initially including both unstable tear-
ing and ITG modes as a multiscale multimode scheme
through adjusting gi and g. As a common feature, two insta-
bilities grow independently at early linear phase. Afterwards,
the stronger instability accelerates nonlinearly the growth of
the weaker one. It is then saturated at a lower level due to
the multiscale interaction, as shown in Fig. 1(a) by the evolu-
tion of kinetic energy. The mixed ITG-MHD fluctuations
including the island evolution further grow after the first sat-
uration. The spectral peak generally shifts to the MHD com-
ponent regardless of the dominant ITG or tearing instability.
Finally, the mixed turbulence is saturated again into a quasi-
steady-state dominated by a locked magnetic island. It is
mention-worthy that all zonal components are involved here
so that the quasi-linear profile relaxation, flow stabilization,
and also island evolution/reconnection can take place
consistently.
A pronounced observation in simulations shows a sud-
den growth of the short wavelength electrostatic potential in
the quasi-steady-state, as shown by the grey-shaded interval
in Fig. 1(a). Meanwhile, the magnetic island is still growing
very gradually. The corresponding magnetic fluctuations are
quite weak, showing an electrostatic character. All short
wavelength components are of almost the same growth rate
to form a global structure due to the mode coupling through
the magnetic island. High resolution animations exhibit that
the new instability propagates along the ion diamagnetic drift
direction surrounding the island separatrix, opposed to the
island rotation. These features look similar to those of the
magnetic-island-induced ITG mode (MITG), which was pre-
dicted through a linear analysis under a presumption of uni-
form ion temperature gradient cross a static island.18
However, the phenomenon here occurs in the Rutherford re-
gime due to the growing island, showing a state transition to
the regime of high diamagnetic drift frequency.7 Hereafter,
this new short wavelength instability is referred to as sw-
MITG mode. Most importantly, it is observed that the FiTP
inside the island separatrix sharply vanishes before the emer-
gence of the sw-MITG mode. This evidence is symbolized
by a sharp decrease of m¼ 1 component of the ion tempera-
ture fluctuation, as shown in Fig. 1(b). It is also explicitly
demonstrated by the change and contrast of reconstructed Ti
profiles at X-point and O-point before and after the FiTP
vanishing, as shown in Fig. 2. Here, Ti is reconstructed as
the sum of all perturbation components and assumed equilib-
rium profile with local gradient, i.e., Ti ¼ ~Tiðx; yÞ  0:75x.
Meanwhile, the flat density profile inside the island separa-
trix persists. The contour plots of the magnetic flux, ion tem-
perature, and density profiles before and after the phase of
the FiTP vanishing are displayed in Fig. 3. The sequence of
the events shows that the FiTP vanishing is a precondition of
the secondary excitation of the sw-MITG mode.
FIG. 1. Evolution of averaged kinetic energy (a) and fluctuating ion temper-
ature (b). Here, gi ¼ 0:95, g ¼ 0:001. The light and dark grey-shaded parts
mark the phases of the sw-MITG excitation and the FiTP vanishing, respec-
tively. Parallel dashed lines are for reference to measure averagely the
growth rate of the sw-MITG mode.
FIG. 2. Radial profiles of reconstructed Ti at X-point and O-point at t¼ 690
(a) and t¼ 850 (b) in the simulation of Fig. 1. The dotted-dashed lines mark
the magnetic island width.
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To quantify the features of the sw-MITG mode, the
spectral characteristics are analyzed. Fig. 4(a) plots the evo-
lution of ky spectra in the simulation of Fig. 1. A large spec-
tral hump emerges around kyqi  1 during and after the
sw-MITG onset, which deviates from usual ITG spectrum of
kyqi  0:4. The saturation levels of both usual ITG mode at
long wavelengths of kyqi  0:4 and the sw-MITG mode
around kyqi  1 weakly depend on the initial gi, as shown in
Fig. 4(b). A parametric scan of growth rates of the MHD
tearing, usual ITG and sw-MITG modes on gi is performed
as shown in Fig. 5. The growth rates of both the tearing and
usual ITG modes are directly measured in the early linear
phase in nonlinear simulations for given gi. Meanwhile, the
growth rate of the sw-MITG instability is estimated aver-
agely during the secondary excitation. It is shown that while
usual gi dependences of both linear ITG and tearing modes
are well reproduced (for the latter one, it should be almost in-
dependent of gi), the sw-MITG mode is characterized by a
substantially lower stability threshold. However, the depend-
ence is not monotonically proportional to gi. A large hump
of growth rate appears for gi  0:85. For such weak ITG
drive, the simulations exhibit that the magnetic island contin-
uously grows very gradually after the FiTP vanishes until the
sw-MITG onset. This observation may suggest a critical
threshold of the magnetic island width.
Motivated by the sequence of events and the stability
analysis above, the magnetic island dynamics is investigated.
Note that it is difficult to precisely measure the island width,
w, in multiscale turbulence, an alternative estimation w4 /
hw2i=2 may be applicable based on the relation w2 / w.2 The
averaged island widths are plotted in Fig. 6(a), in which the
arrows mark the time of the sw-MITG onset for gi  0:85. An
approximately, identical threshold of island width w4 /
hw2i=2  0:1 is observed for the sw-MITG onset that is inde-
pendent of gi, showing an island-dominated regime, also as
illustrated in Fig. 6(b). The actual threshold of island width is
measured as  12qi from Fig. 3. The time sequence of the
events involving the FiTP vanishing, magnetic island growing,
FIG. 3. Contour plots of Ti, w, and n before ((a)–(c), t¼ 690) and after
((d)–(f), t¼ 850) the FiTP vanishing in Fig. 1. The dashed curves indicate
the magnetic island separatrix.
FIG. 4. (a) Evolution of averaged ky spectra in Fig. 1; (b) averaged ky spec-
tra for different gi. Here, g ¼ 0:001.
FIG. 5. Dependence of growth rates of the tearing, usual ITG and sw-MITG
modes on gi. Here, g ¼ 0:001.
FIG. 6. (a) Evolution of the magnetic energy for different gi. (b) The left
vertical axis is the time sequence to start (tstart) and end (tend) the FiTP van-
ishing, then excite the sw-MITG mode for different gi. The right one corre-
sponds to the critical island width for the sw-MITG onset versus gi. Here,
g ¼ 0:001.
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and sw-MITG onset in simulations as shown in Fig. 6(b) dem-
onstrates two regimes for the sw-MITG excitation. One is
dominated by the island width for gi  0:85, while the other is
by the ITG for gi > 0:95. They correspond to the different gi
dependence of the sw-MITG growth rates observed in Fig. 5.
In the island-dominated regime with small gi, the sw-MITG
onset lags behind the FiTP vanishing with a long waiting time
for the island growing to the critical threshold width. On the
other hand, the sw-MITG onset in the ITG-dominated regime
occurs during the phase of the FiTP vanishing as illustrated by
the dashed curve in Fig. 6(b), showing a synergetic destabiliza-
tion of both ITG and magnetic island width.18
The FiTP vanishing is a key factor for the sw-MITG
excitation. Here, the ion heat transport near the island
separatrix is analyzed. Note that the FiTP within an island
depends on the boundary layer compared to the island width
through the energy balance v==r2==Tþ v?r2?T ¼ 0, where
v== and v? are the parallel and perpendicular thermal con-
ductivities, respectively.1 A critical island width determining
the FiTP is predicted as wC / a v?=v==
 1=4
below which the
FiTP tends to vanish.21,22 The cross-field transport produced
by the microturbulence enhances v? so that wC may be influ-
enced by the ITG modes. In the ITG-dominated regime,
larger v? due to the ITG turbulence associated with the
steepened temperature gradient in the boundary layer by the
zonal temperature may increase wC faster than the island
growth. As a result, the dynamical island width becomes
lower than wC, leading to the FiTP vanishing. To examine
such a mechanism, the evolution of heat flux about the island
separatrix is evaluated in the phases before, during and after
the FiTP vanishing, as shown in Figs. 7(a)–7(c). The
boundary layer of heat flux evidently becomes wider during
the FiTP vanishing, showing a spontaneous breakdown of
FiTP across the island. Finally, the sw-MITG mode also
enhances the cross-field heat transport to cause a bursty
transport behavior, as illustrated in Fig. 7(d). Such intermit-
tency results from the multiscale multimode interaction dy-
namics among the tearing mode including the magnetic
island, the usual long wavelength ITG mode and the second-
ary sw-MITG mode, which is further discussed in more
detail elsewhere.
In summary, we showed a novel short wavelength
microscale ITG instability with substantially lower stability
threshold and global mode structure, which is triggered by a
critical threshold of the magnetic island width. This second-
ary instability results from the response of micro-scale fluc-
tuations to both the growing island and the turbulent
cross-field heat transport about the island separatrix. It may
correspond to a state transition of the drift-tearing magnetic
island equilibria for different diamagnetic drift frequency.7
The resultant heat transport behaves with an intermittency
due to the multiscale interaction between both the MHD and
ITG modes involving the new sw-MITG instability. Similar
phenomenon was observed in natural plasmas, in which non-
linear growth of high mode number ballooning instability in
a thin current sheet may lead to the plasmoid formation in
the high Lundquist number magnetotail.23,24
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